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Sassafraz 

"French and Californian Cuisine"

This upscale French-Canadian eatery in the posh Yorkville area draws

crowds for the usual reasons – great food, service and ambiance. But you

might get a bonus chance to catch a glimpse of celebs like Mick Jagger,

Charles Bronson and Sylvester Stallone. Included under the same roof is

the bistro, with live jazz. Dishes range from Butter Poached Monkfish Fillet

and Roasted Normandie Duck Breast to Veal Sweetbread Medallions. The

wine list features more than 100 selections.

 +1 416 964 2222  www.sassafraz.ca/  info@sassafraz.ca  100 Cumberland Street,

Toronto ON
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George Restaurant 

"Exquisite Cuisine, Splendid Atmosphere"

A lavish treat for all your senses, George Restaurant at Queen Street East

is true delight in every possible way. Magnificent interiors are beautifully

designed to suit and reflect the cuisine on offer. Serving contemporary

Canadian dishes, George is quite famous when it comes to fine dining. A

beautiful outdoor patio awaits for those who choose to dine amidst

charming lights, greenery and open air. Impeccable service and fine

quality food is served with much grace and elan, to take you on a

memorable culinary adventure. Poached Shrimp and Tuna Tartare for

starters, while Black Cod and Cornish Hen for mains are some dishes that

you must try on your visit here. Also, don't forget to try their mouth-

watering desserts like Chocolate Espresso Mousse, Coconut Banana Pie

and Lemon Tart. To compliment these artistic dishes, are a range of

handcrafted cocktails and high spirits to choose from.

 +1 416 863 6006  www.georgeonqueen.com  info@georgeonqueen.com  111 Queen Street East,

Toronto ON
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Richmond Station 

"An Indulgent Meal"

Richmond Station is a classy venue to have a meal on a special occasion

with family, friends or someone special. The restaurant excels in Canadian

cuisine, artfully serving a mix of contemporary creations made with local

ingredients. Dishes on their menu include charcuterie, beef carpaccio,

fennel and potato pierogies, chilled corn soup and a lot more. One will

also find their daily menu on their chalkboard, in addition to their à la

carte menu. The desserts here are quite noteworthy as well.

 +1 647 748 1444  richmondstation.ca/  info@richmondstation.ca  1 Richmond Street West,

Toronto ON
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Canoe Restaurant 

"Fine Dining with Fine Views"

Located on the 54th floor of the TD Bank Tower, Canoe Restaurant is

often regarded as on of the best restaurants in the city. The décor is

simple yet elegant, exuding a swanky and luxurious feel. The food can be

described as regional Canadian, with a touch of international inspiration.

The bar boasts a variety of fine wines from around the globe and a cheery

cocktail menu. Owing to its location, the restaurant affords delightful

views of Toronto's skyline. Not only can guests enjoy a gastronomic

journey like no other but can also do so while basking in the picturesque

panorama.

 +1 416 364 0054  www.canoerestaurant.co

m/

 canoe@oliverbonacini.com  66 Wellintgon Street West,

54th Floor, Toronto Dominian

Bank Tower, Toronto ON
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Poutini's House of Poutine 

"Poutinicious!"

Occupying a small, intimate space on Queen Street West, Poutini's House

of Poutine offers delicious renditions of Canada's favorite snack. In a

white cup that is designed for the on-the-go-goodness, Poutini's fills it up

with hand-cut fries, locally sourced fresh cheese curds, and tops it off with

incredible homemade gravy. Choose from a list of creamy poutine

varieties, ranging from Traditional Poutine and Layered Poutine, to meaty

options like Smoked Meat Poutine and BBQ Pulled Pork Poutine

 +1 647 342 3732  www.poutini.com/  squeaky@poutini.com  1112 Queen Street West,

Toronto ON
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